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IndexNuuber

t.

couggy,z0Y" were due to HIV AIDS. Go ttuough the table and answer ttrc questions. please
mention, the,sfmulae where necessatry.

Age Mld Year
Population (MYP)

No of Femrle No. of Llve
,Blrths

No. of derths

0-l 1,000,000 500,000 0 1,000

I.l4 19,000,000 5,500,000 5,000 15,000

l5-49 50,000,000 30,000,000 300,000 20,000

s0-65 30,000,000 25,000,000 5)000 40,000

>65 20,000,000 12,000,000 0 100,000

120,000,000 73,oo0,ooo 310,000 I76,000

1.1. Infant mortality Rate? (10 marks)

l
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1.2. What is the Crude Birth Rate (CBR)? (10 marks)
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1.3. What is the Gc,neral Fertiliry Rate (GFR)? (10 marks)

1.4. What is the Crude Death Rate (CDR)? (10 marks)



(10 marks)

1.6. Disease Specific Death Rato for HMIDS (10 marks)

qf
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1.5. S/hat is the Dependency Ratio (DR)?

(10 marks)
1.7. Proportional Mortality Ratio for HIV AIDS



.-,)'

1.9. Name five (05) reasons for increase in fertility levelsbf a counfiry (10 marks)

1.10. Name the five (05) stages of danographic Eansitional cycle (10 marla)
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Universi ty or nu rr un a - r'asur ty or Ir ed #iE[ l;il;11XtX;il. ir:[ll'l*n"^

f lhl hour

;J;; il# *#6;with a nirtory or fever, anorcxia, hcadache, purp,ra and lethargv for

thr*G;; H" ,u". io*.tigut"d and treated for usual causes of fevcr but it was unable to fiad out a

cause and not responded io troatments. patient died five days after'admission and later Virology
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Index Number """.'iijl'r' ,4#

w66uu6P'
l. A 35-year-old male patient recently arrived from west Africa was aiffiftFdfi"a medical ward^at

.- J t^rl^--, fa*

studies confirmed that paticnt was affected with EEQLA'Ylgg'

1.1 List five (05) groups of people who are at higlr risk of getting this infection from this

patient 
rvErv (05 marks)

1.2, write down the relevant authorities that should be informed in this situation. {10 marks)
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1.3 State the steps that should be taken to prevent

situation.

1.4 Describe the role of the Epidoniology unit in prevention of an EBOLA outbreak.

(50 marks)
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further disease transmission
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